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 Alternative Christian Speakers Being Targeted For Death—Russ Dizdar and 
Rob Skiba Pass Away From “Covid” this week alone—Steve Quayle Barely 
Escapes Hospital With His Life 

 
 

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) 
Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 

Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 



violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 

+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans; which are 
designed to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes, from their 
swift manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We 
come against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil 
effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their lying and 
manipulation, so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side) 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition; restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh God confound 
the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, so that 
their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that can be 
saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own crafty and 
devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the righteous, 
let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one another and 
have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 
8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of darkness and 
bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures designed destroy 
all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 3:8 for this reason, 
was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. 
(John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of 
the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & overthrow 
all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, curses, 
witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original plans 
and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17 & break the curses associated with all these 
ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution 
in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  Father God we pray 
their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated and unable to 
achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings would return 
upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch 
legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce 
Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill 
them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come 
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the 
dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the 
enemy.  Let their tongues be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and 
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel 
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own 
lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain 
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is 
released from their diabolical assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which 
time they be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO 
COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause 
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in 
the realm of the spirit, so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE 
SEAL THIS PRAYER BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS 
IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
EMERGENCY ALERT FOR LA PALMA!!!! EXTREMELY IMPORTANT!!! The 
earthquakes are in a perfect grid pattern at southern end of island proving this is 
some kind of generated attack--most likely by CERN 
Play to 6:01: https://youtu.be/F2IwoaBMdpg   
PLEASE GO TO THIS LINK OF THE EMSC YOURSELF AND ZOOM IN ON LA 
PALMA https://www.emsc-csem.org/Earthquake/...  
BULLETIN: EVIDENCE THAT LAPALMA ERUPTION & EARTHQUAKES ARE 
ARTIFICIAL ATTACK! https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.... 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/bulletin-evidence-that-
lapalma-earthquakes-are-artificial-attack  

 
Halloween, Human Sacrifice, Stonehenge and the Wicker Man-Part 1  
Halloween, Human Sacrifice, Stonehenge and the Wicker Man-Part 2  
By Dr. Scott Johnson | October 21, 2007--In this teaching we will be taking an 
extensive, shocking look at virtually all the Halloween traditions modern day 
humanity currently embraces. Halloween is not just innocent entertainment. Its 
symbols and practices breathe new life into the dark rituals and symbols of past 
civilizations. Satan’s main strategy has always been to tempt people to love what 
God hates, prompt them to pursue his enticing path, and deceive them into 
thinking that his ‘new’ way is as good. Since his strategies don’t change, God’s 
warning in Proverbs 14:12 is as relevant now as it was in King Solomon’s days: 

https://youtu.be/F2IwoaBMdpg
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2lTejMwWjJzYUlYN2NXWTM3QXQ0VDhfWE1yUXxBQ3Jtc0ttT2FXZldkbjZnSFVYSXg2U2VjOFNPUlpiTmdlZXRSSUNhUW4xdm9JZlYxX1JxRm9xa3p5MG4wc1FYeXZ3TlVXUkRCWUkxQ3RkZ1dmMEhHUDlyc29ERFJJTFNRc0c0cUFTYWlUZFJycUhBM0NsSHVHbw&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emsc-csem.org%2FEarthquake%2FMap%2Fgmap.php
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‘There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the ways 
of death.’  Most people follow the masses, and the masses follow the media, 
especially when it promotes thrills and adventures that feed the lust for forbidden 
thrills. The occult has always focused on gory images of violence, death and 
destruction. We see it in today’s media, music, and movies. As people become 
desensitized to occult violence and horror, the images in popular entertainment 
grow increasingly and indescribably evil. Yet, this is old news. Thousands of 
years ago, God warned us, ‘All those who hate Me love death.’ (Proverbs 8:36) 

 
Gen. Flynn Prays to Luciferian Madame Helena Blavatsky’s & Elizabeth Clare 
Prophet’s “Seven Rays” Ascended Masters at “Pastor” Hank Kunneman’s 
Religious Event 
The seven rays is a concept that has appeared in several religions and esoteric 
philosophies in both Western culture and in India since at least the sixth century 
BC. They are also known as chohans or angels from heaven.  
In occidental culture, it can be seen in early Western mystery traditions, such as 
Gnosticism and Mithraism, and in texts and iconic art of the Catholic Church as 
early as the Byzantine Empire.[1][2][3][4] In India, the concept has been part of Hindu 
religious philosophy and scripture since at least the Vishnu Purana, dating from 
the post-Vedic era.[5][6][7]  
Beginning in the late 19th century, the seven rays appeared in a modified and 
elaborated form in the teachings of Theosophy, first presented by Helena 
Blavatsky.[8] The term "theosophy" comes from the Greek theosophia, which is 
composed of two words: theos ("god," "gods," or "divine") and sophia 
("wisdom"). Theosophia, therefore, may be translated as "wisdom of the gods. 
The Theosophical concept of the seven rays was further developed in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries in the writings of Theosophist Charles Webster 
Leadbeater, and by other authors such as Alice Bailey, Manly P. Hall, and others 
— notably including the teachings of Benjamin Creme and his group Share 
International,[9] as well as the philosophies of organizations such as Temple of 
the People,[10] "I AM" Activity,[11] The Bridge to Freedom, The Summit 
Lighthouse,[8][12] The Temple of The Presence (1995)[13] and various other 
organizations promulgating Ascended Master Teachings, a group of religious 
teachings based on Theosophy.   
As the New Age movement of the mid-to-late 20th century developed, the Seven 
Rays concept appeared as an element of metaphysical healing methods such as 
Reiki and other modalities, and in esoteric astrology. 
In early mystery traditions of the west and near east and The Seven Rays: 
In ancient Greek mythology, Zeus takes the bull-form known as Taurus in order to 
win Europa. Taurus is also associated with Aphrodite and other goddesses, as 
well as Pan and Dionysus. The face of Taurus “gleams with the seven rays of 
fire”.  
Play to 23:54 & from 32:00 to 40:28 then from 42:20 to 50:30: 
https://rumble.com/vngdal-gen.-flynn-channeled-elizabeth-clare-prophets-ascended-
masters-at-hank-kunn.html  
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+2+ Pastor Hank Kunneman of “Lord of Hosts” Church is yet another False 
Prophet! Said Trump Would Be Elected For His 2nd Term--Threatens Leprosy on 
Those That Oppose Him!!! 
Play to 4:10: https://youtu.be/_BSxeIvvMlM  
Play to 0:55: https://youtu.be/nmfgX4H39no  
Hank Kunneman and his wife Brenda Kunneman lie about Jesus. They sell 
“miracles” and claim you must "sow seed" or money to get your prayers 
answered. JESUS never asked for seeds before He performed miracles. They are 
false prophets! https://youtu.be/buFpfh0c6Iw   

 
“Christian” YouTubers & Ministers Who Proclaimed False Prophecies that Donald 
Trump Would be Re-elected for his 2nd term 
Play to 21:55: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=usSlOUWaCdM  

 
Isaiah 56: 10-12—Blind, Greedy, Self-Centered, Dumb & Lazy Shepherds and 
Watchmen 
Isa 56:10 His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, 
they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber. 
Isa 56:11 Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have enough, and they are 
shepherds that cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for 
his gain, from his quarter. 
Isa 56:12 Come ye, say they, I will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves with 
strong drink; and to morrow shall be as this day, and much more abundant. 

 
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing Pastor John Piper Says to 
Take the Covid Kill Shot and Equates Getting the 
Covid Jab with “Freedom”!!!! Truly Piper is Living 
Evidence of the Following Bible Verses: Isa 5:20: Woe 
unto them that call evil good, and good evil… Jer 
48:10: Cursed be he that doeth the work of the LORD 
deceitfully…  Mat 7:15: Beware of false prophets, 
which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly 

they are ravening wolves. 
Article by John Piper--Founder & Teacher, 
desiringGod.org 
My aim in this article is to encourage 
Christians to be vaccinated, if they can 
do so with a good conscience and 
judicious medical warrant. 

The people I have especially in view are those who are 
not vaccinated because of fear of being out of step with people they respect, and 
in step with people they don’t admire. My message to them is simple: You are 
free. 
So, I am not talking directly to everybody. If the shoe fits, put it on, check your 
conscience, consult your doctor, and go get vaccinated. If it doesn’t, go tearfully 
and cheerfully on your way. Tearfully, because over 4.5 million people have died 

https://youtu.be/_BSxeIvvMlM
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from COVID-19 worldwide (including over 700,000 Americans). And cheerfully, 
because Christ makes it miraculously possible to love people by being “sorrowful 
yet always rejoicing” (2 Corinthians 6:10). 

 
From: yvonne  
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2021 3:12 AM 
To: Dr. Scott Johnson 
Subject: Sermon: A Christian Response to Mandatory "Cookies" 
Listener Comment: I am about to lose my job in a Christian organization because 
I will never take the jab. There are only a hand full of the remnant Christians, the 
rest were happy to sell out to the system. Have you seen this sermon before? 
It’s encouraging and it confirmed my deep conviction in this. 
Keep up your good work you are also such an encouragement to many--Yvonne  
https://youtu.be/9eR3_N9FtUY 
---------------------- 
The Triquetra Symbol on the NEW King James Bible & used to represent many 
“Christian” ministries has always been known by occultists as the triple Wiccan 
goddess symbol AKA: The pagan trinity!!! New Agers freely admit it represents 
three inter-woven "6"s or "666"!!!   

Scott Johnson’s Response: Yvonne: Yes 
that is beyond sickening, but it is the norm 
among “Christian” ministries. Please see the 
1st attachment as you have many options. 
I add to that document sometimes daily.  
No I have not seen that sermon before but in 
all humility the first frame that comes up 
has a triquetra symbol (see below for a 
screen shot I found online from this 

ministry and you can go here to see this is the main symbol they use 
to represent their ministry: 
https://www.apologiastudios.com/shows/apologia-academy ) which 
has always been known by occultists as the triple wiccan goddess 

symbol AKA The pagan trinity, see: 
https://swisscows.com/web?query=triquetra+symbol+triple+wicca
n+goddess+symbol+AKA+The+pagan+   
Unfortunately many churches (including the NEW King 
James Bible on its cover) use this symbol to represent their 
ministries and in their churches and they are literally 
bringing in devils, demons and curses on themselves and 
their congregants. 
Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the 
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made manifest by the light: for 
whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, 
Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk 

https://biblia.com/bible/esv/2%20Cor%206.10
https://youtu.be/9eR3_N9FtUY
https://www.apologiastudios.com/shows/apologia-academy
https://swisscows.com/web?query=triquetra+symbol+triple+wiccan+goddess+symbol+AKA+The+pagan
https://swisscows.com/web?query=triquetra+symbol+triple+wiccan+goddess+symbol+AKA+The+pagan


circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a 
fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt. “Circumspectly”: 
Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise 
or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
Symbols are used throughout the occult. Harpers' Encyclopedia of Mystical & 

Paranormal Experience (p.594) says, "Symbols are 
important to all esoteric teachings, for they 
contain secret wisdom accessible only to the 
initiated." Many people have asked about the 
mysterious symbol on the NKJV. Thomas Nelson 

Publishers (publishers of the NKJV) claim, on the inside-cover, 
the symbol, ". . .is an ancient symbol for the Trinity." But Acts 
17:29, clearly FORBIDS such symbology: ". . . we ought NOT to 
think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, 
GRAVEN BY ART and man's device." And why does The 
Aquarian Conspiracy, a key New Age "handbook", bear a similar 
symbol? New Agers freely admit it represents three inter-woven 
"6"s or "666". Constance Cumbey, author of The Hidden 

Dangers of the Rainbow and a notable authority on the New Age 
Movement, said, "On the cover of the Aquarian Conspiracy, is a 
Mobius, it is really used by them as triple six (666). The emblem on 
the cover of the New King James Bible is said to be an ancient 
symbol of the Trinity. The old symbol had gnostic origins. It was 
more gnostic than Christian. I was rather alarmed when I noticed the 
emblem..." (The New Age Movement, Southwest Radio Church, 1982 
p.11)  
The three esoteric "6"'s separated. See above 
Plainly displaying the interlocked "666". The Triqueta is used as the 
centerpiece for the logo for The Institute of Transpersonal 

Psychology (ITP). The ITP is a new age school following the Jungian 
Psychology [occultist Carl Jung]. One of their stated goals is ". . . to 
reach the recognition of divinity within"(www.itp.edu/about/tp.html) (see 

Genesis 3:5, "...ye shall be as gods...") The same symbol 
(with a circle) is displayed by the rock group Led Zeppelin. 
Members of Led Zeppelin are deeply involved in satanism 
and the occult. Guitarist Jimmy Page, so consumed with 
satanism, actually purchased satanist Aleister Crowley's 
mansion. Most believe the symbol is from the teachings of 
Aleister Crowley and represents 666.  The following picture is 
"The Hierophant" taken from the Tarot card set designed by 
satanist Aliester Crowley. The "Hierophant" is a priest in the 



occult. Notice the "three circles" at the top of the wand or rod in the Hierphant's 
hand. Inside the the three intertwined circles is the "NKJV symbol". To the right is 
the top of the wand enlarged. Notice the "NKJV symbol" (upside down) inside the 

three 
circles.  
One of 
the 
most 
occultic 
televisio
n shows 
ever 
aired is 
"Charm
ed". 
"Charm
ed" 
details 
the 
spells 
and 
occultic 
practice
s of 
three 
witches. 
The 
"NKJV 
symbol" 
is the 
show's 
primary 
symbol 
of 
witchcra

ft and is splattered throughout the series. Notice the "NKJV symbol" displayed on 
"The Book of Shadows". The Book of Shadows is commonly used in withcraft 
and satanism:  
Book of Shadows: Also called a grimoire, this journal kept either by individual 
witches or satanists or by a coven or group, records the activities of the group 
and the incantations used. (Jerry Johnston, The Edge of Evil: The Rise of 
Satanism on North America, p. 269) 
 

 

THE NKJV & 
WITCHCRAFT? 
The Craft: A 
Witch's Book 
of Shadows 
The Witch's 
Book of 
Shadows or 
Grimoire is a 
book of spells, 
enchantments, 
and rituals. 
Includes 
Rituals, Spells, 
and Wicca 
Ethics 
The Craft 
Companion: A 
Witch's 
Journal 
By Dorothy 
Morrison, a high 
priest of 
Witchcraft. 
NOTE: We 
circled (in 
YELLOW and 
RED), and also 
enlarged to the 
side The NKJV 
symbol. 

 



 

Here's some examples of Satanic and Pagan Jewelry which includes 
the NKJV logo. 
We broke out and colored the NKJV symbol found in the other two 
satanic pieces of jewelry.  

 

The triquetra (the NKJV logo) is also the logo for the Rap / Metal band P.O.D.  
The book "Blood on the Doorposts" by former Satanists, Bill and Sharon Schnoebelen, 
also documents the "trio of sixes (666)" in the "NKJV symbol" and goes so far as claim 
it is "symbolic of the anti-christ":  
"A disguised interlocked trio of sixes, symbolic of the anti-christ. Also 
symbolizes the triple goddess of Wicca (three interlocked vesica pisces together). 
Commonly used in Catholic liturgical iconography, and has recently found its 
way into the logo of the New King James Bible." (Bill and Sharon Schnoebelen, 
Blood on the Doorposts, p. 150) 
Dr. Cathy Burns writes in her book, Masonic and Occult Symbols Illustrated, concerning 
the "NKJV symbol":  
"Marilyn Ferguson, a New Ager, used the symbol of the triquetra (another name for the 
triskele) on her book The Aquarian Conspiracy. This is a variation for the number 
666. Other books and material have a similar design printed on them, such as books 
from David Spangler, the person who lauds Lucifer, and The Witch's Grimoire. As 
most people know, the number 666 is the number of the beast (see Revelation 
13:18) and is evil, yet the occultists and New Agers love this number and 
consider it to be sacred.  
As stated earlier, many organizations, such as the World Future Society and the 
Trilateral Commission, incorporate this symbol into their logo. I think it is quite 
interesting to see that this same symbol appears on the cover of the New King 
James Bible as well!"(Dr. Cathy Burns, Masonic and Occult Symbols Illustrated, pp. 
242-243) 
For more info on the NKJV "mark" 

Desiring Satan: Regional Conference with John Piper at Rick Warren’s 
Saddleback Church  
Wednesday April 13 2011 10:33 AM  
Brandon Cox  The Desiring God Regional Conference will be coming to southern 
California to the campus of Saddleback Church, April 29 – 30, 2011. The speaker will 

http://www.texemarrs.com/031997/mark.html


be John Piper and the cost to attend is a 
mere $35 per individual or $50 for 
couples. 
This year is a significant year for John Piper, 
marking the 25th anniversary of the first 
printing of his vile book, Desiring God: 
Meditations of a Christian Hedonist. 
Definition of hedonist: a person who is 
devoted to the pursuit of pleasure : someone 
who practices hedonism  

Synonyms & Antonyms for hedonist 
Synonyms 

 debauchee,  
 decadent,  
 sensualist,  

John Piper Exposed! John Piper and Christian Hedonism  
John Piper has a rapidly-growing influence among Christian fundamentalists in 
general. A 2005 survey of roughly 1,100 “young fundamentalists,” found that 
John Piper has a significant influence. (Most of these were from three schools: 
Bob Jones University, Maranatha Baptist Bible College, and Northland Baptist 
College.) Almost 50% agreed with the statement, “John Piper’s ministry has been 
a help to me.” This book examine Piper’s theology of “Christian Hedonism” and 
his attraction for fundamental Baptists. 
John Piper's Contradictory Position on Contemplative Prayer  

 
Alternative Christian Speakers Being Targeted For Death—Russ Dizdar and Rob 
Skiba Pass Away From “Covid” this week alone—Steve Quayle Barely Escapes 
Hospital With His Life 
From a long time listener 
From: DC  
Sent: Monday, October 18, 2021 10:33 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Re: The Truth about Rob Skiba's Death 
Did you know who Rob Skiba was and that he allegedly died of covid on 
Wednesday? If you don't know who he was, he was a pretty popular Bible scholar 
and teacher, especially on End times events and the Nephilim, who wrote several 
books on these subjects including "Babylon Rising" and "Archon Invasion".  
--------------------------------- 
From: Ian A 
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 3:50 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Re: Russ Dizdar, Rob Skiba have supposedly passed away from Covid--Steve 
Quayle "on Oxygen" in hospital 
Yes!, Rob Skiba was a well-known Flat Earther, used the name YHVH/YHWH. He 
went a bit 'Hebrew roots' and down the Torah route. Take your pic for the flat 
earth videos, this is direct to his channel playlist Rob Skiba - YouTube 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1601423101/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=pastorsnotesc-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1601423101
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1601423101/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=pastorsnotesc-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1601423101
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/hedonism
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/debauchee
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/decadent
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/sensualist
https://www.wayoflife.org/free_ebooks/free_ebooks_by_name_files/john_piper_and_hedonism.php
https://www.wayoflife.org/reports/john%20_pipers_contradictory_position.html
https://www.youtube.com/c/RobSkiba/search?query=flat%20earth


His YHWH playlist  Rob Skiba - YouTube. 
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings on these subjects: 
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=flat%20earth  
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=YHVH  
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=sacred%20name  
----------------------------------- 
Also, in case you haven't heard, Russ Dizdar just passed away last night from 
"covid" and his wife Shelly is allegedly in critical condition in the hospital with it. 
And Steve Quayle was "on oxygen" in the hospital and they tried to put him on a 
ventilator. If that's the case, they're obviously attempting to kill him as well. 
The war against God's watchmen from the devil and his wicked spawn is full on. 
They all need our prayers urgently. I wouldn't doubt at all they would target you 
as well. Please take extra care! We're praying for all of you. God bless. 
On Monday, October 18, 2021, 01:28:20 PM CDT, Scott Johnson 
<drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> wrote:  Yes I reported on this, how they are targeting 
the speakers at these events. From what I heard it was most likely an aerosol 
agent disseminated at these conferences. Exactly how they are doing it I don’t 
know.  
The hospitals are the modern day Nazi gas chambers…I have been begging my 
listeners to build up their own immune systems so they never enter these death 
chambers.  

 
Coach Dave: Just trying to get any further clarification about the information 
below. Thank you and God bless you!—Scott Johnson 
See below but bear in mind this information is from an evil abortion clinic escort. 
Dave Daubenmire would have to directly confirm this about Sherri Tenpenny:  
“Russ Dizdar died this weekend. Oddly enough, according to Dave Daubenmire, 
Sheri Tenpenny personally administered “vitamins and minerals” to Dizar at his 
home. According to DD, she watched him take them. The next day he was dead.” 
— LvilleClinicEscorts (@LouClinicEscort) October 18, 2021 
LvilleClinicEscorts 
Response 
From: Dave Daubenmire 
Sent: Sunday, October 24, 2021 5:30 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Re: Quick Question 
Baloney.  Sherri Tenpenny and Russ Dizdar did not know each other….never met. 
And Sherry does not prescribe medicine for people she doesn’t now. The entire 
story is bogus 
Sent from my iPhone 
------------- 
From: Gwyndolyn  
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 7:11 AM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Re: Russ Dizdar, Rob Skiba have supposedly passed away from Covid--Steve 
Quayle "on Oxygen" in hospital 

https://www.youtube.com/c/RobSkiba/search?query=yhwh
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=flat%20earth
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=YHVH
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=sacred%20name
mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
https://twitter.com/LouClinicEscort/status/1450103950745743369?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/LouClinicEscort


…Celeste Solum also came down with this severe pneumonia at the exact same 
time Steve did. Sounds like it was when these other speakers did as well. 
Definitely not a coincidence. The particle of Covid is a smart particle and can be 
triggered via frequency, change in ph, use of light etc to deploy whatever payload 
they want to deploy in us. The more the particle you have the more effective they 
are at doing this. There is a massive payload in the vax. So, for those of us who 
refuse that, you are exactly right keeping our immune systems strong so we can 
fight whatever amounts of this particle we’ve come across over past couple years 
is vital.  
------------------ 
 


